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SPEClAL NOTICE.

We have j t returned from the
Northern Market where we have been
for several weeks looking after Fall
and Winter Styles. and purchasing our

Fall and Winter Stock. We have not

the time or space to say much this
week. but we wish to give notice that
we wriil sbow the greatest values in all
lines we have ever shown since we

have been in the mercantile business.
The recent advance in the price of

cotton goods caught many of our con-

temparies without. their fall stock
bought and they were coimpelled to buy
goods at an advance of from 15 to 30
per cent. but we are pleased to an-

nounce to our friends that all of our

coaton goods we bought in the early
spring when cotton was down at the
lowest price. hence, we are in a posi-
tion to take care of our friends.
Largest Stock, Lowest Prices, and'

the Sqnarest Dealings.
Yours truly.
W. E. JENKINSON CO.

Mr. C. P. Lesesne of Sumter spent1
Monday night in Manning.

Col. E. L. Wilkins and Mr. F. C.
Thomas left Monday for Illinois.

Mr. W. G. Muilins, of Marion, cot-
ton buyer for Innman & Co., arrived
this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Hodge of Alcolu

have returned home from a visit to rel-
atives in Chester.
Died at Pinewood last Friday Mrs.

Mary Kolb, widow of the late Epbriam
Kolb, aged about 70 years.

There will be preaching at Fellow-
ship church next Sunday at 4:00 p. m.

by Rev. 7. A. Connors. Publie cor-

dially invited.
Mr. E. C. Horton has sold his interest

in the Mutual Dry Goods Co. and has

accepted a position with.the W. E.
Jenkinson Co.

Messrs. T. F. Coffey and J. W. Rig-
by left last Monday for the horse mar-

kets of the West. and their stables will
soon be filled with a new lot of horses
and mules.

The executive committee of the cot-
ton growers association meets in Ashe-
ville today, and the action taken by
that body is of the greatest importance
to the farmers throughout the South.

The Summerton Graded school with
Prof. H. A. C. Walker as principal
will begin its fall session on the 18th.
The opening of this school was delayed
a week on account of the recent death
of Prof. Walker's wife.

Mr. J. Walton Thames, who has
for several years been in the employ of
Mr. S. A. Rigby, and who was one of
the most popular salesmen in town, left
last Monday to accept a position at

Wysacky. 'He has our wishes for the
cgreatest success.

Cards are out announcing the com-

ing marriage of Miss Zaidee Aldrich
Sims, daughter of Hon. W. Gilmore
Sims of Barnwell. and Mr. Robert
Boyd Cole formerly of Manning. The
marriage takes place Thursday :llst
inst, in the church of the Holy Apos-

Mr. Derwood Rhem and family of
Rhems have been in Manning the past
week visiting Mrs. Rhems brother.
Hon. John S. Wilson. They left for
their home last Monday evening. Mr.
Rhem is one of the leading business,
men in Georgetown county and largely
interested in commercial affairs.

Died at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Andrew P. Burgess, about
three miles east of Nanning, last
Thursday night, Mrs. Francis Oli-
ver Strange, widow of the late Robert'
Strange, aged about 62 years. The
funeral took place Friday afternoon.
Rev. A. N. Brunson conducted the ser-
vice.

Harmony Presbytery met last Mon-
day, Revs.'Porter, of Summerton, Hol-
laday and Grier, of Manning. present.
Mr.~S. Guerry Stukes applied and was
received as a candidate for the minis-
try. Mr. Stukes left yesterday for
Davidson College, where he will con-
tinue his studies before entering the
Seminary.
Maj. David A. Bradham now prac-

ticing law in Warren, Ark., is at home
on a visit to his parents Mr. and Mrs.
W. JT. Bradham. Maj. Bradham is
well pleased with his adopted home,
and has the appearance of prospering.
He is a young man of educational _ad-
vantages, fine attainments_ and high
character, and 'such men will prosper
anywhere.
We want our readers to scan closely

the advertising columns of this issue,
and in them they will find a number of
new ads. of which we will hav'e some
thing to say next week. On account of
our force being short last week it threw
us behind in getting up matter, and we
were forced to again leave out inter-
esting articles, but next weeli we will
be in good shape and our patrons, ad-
vertisers and subscribers will be
pleased.
Mr. W. M. Turner of the Mutual

Dry Goods Company has returned from
the northern markets, which he reach-
ed in time to take advantage of the
best of selections, and his this season's
stock will not only have the very latest
in styles, but he claims that his stock
was bought on a low price cotton basis.
Mr. Turner seems very happy over this
seasons trip as he feels that he is in the
fight to do a good business. He says
all the people want is square treat-
ment. their money's worth for what
they buy. and they are fast, learnmng
how to detect values.

Died at the Brockinton Intirmarv
last Thursday afternoon, Miss Eloise
Plowden aged about 41 years. The
funeral was conducted Friday morning
at Bsrewington church by Rev. R. L.
Gi'er. The deceased was a daughter
of Capt. E. N. Plowden and was to be
married on the 6th, today. This fami-
yhas been severely chastened of late.

three members have been taken with
in the past three months. and several
others have been stricken with the
same malady. The hearts of the peo-
ple go out in sincere sympathy to the
bereaved family, and especiaily to the
aged tather who is nearing the 85 mile
stone on his life's journey.
The Manning public cotton weighing

scheme seems to have fallen through.
Mr. C. R. Harvin was elected weigher,
and the petition he was elected upon,
was to weigh cotton in the business
part of the town, but objection was
raised to this, and also to his weighing
at the depot. Under the law he must
erect a platform, and he has not done
so as yet. neither has he qualified as
the law directs. The cotton coming in
now is weighed by those who buy. just

as n-wihe was selected.

Mr. v. E. Jenkinson reached home
from New York, Philadelphia and Bal-
timore last Sunday morning, complete-
ly worn out from his labors in selecting
goods for this seasons business. To
buy for such a large business, takes
mental and physical labor,and from the
way goods are rolling in, Jenkinson
must have put it in. He claims he has
his competitors skinned on prices and
that when he gets rested up. lie will
lead his brethren a chase for bulOSs.

The trustees of the Moses Levi 'Mc-
morial Institute, at her req UeSt. Iaye
released Miss Mary Stewart Bruuson,
as one of the teachers to accept a )osi-

tion in Sumter. Miss Brunson forimer-
ly taught in Sumter, and when her
parents moved to lanning she applied
and was elected for this school, and
when the last session closed she was

re-elected, but since then, her parents
moved back to Sumter. and on that ac-

count she requested the release. Her
successor will be selected in a few days.
We would direct attention to the

new advertismfent of W. P. Hawkins &
Co.. in this issue. This firm has made
every arrangement to handle horses
and mules. and they will wait until the
weather is cooler before going into
market, but they have on hand and
daily receiving a fine stockof wagons,
harness. etc. W. P. Hawkins & Co.,
do not sell a shoddy article covered
with paint. Their wagons and buggies
are of standard build and everything
they handle is first class. The public
can feel assured of honest treatment at
their hands.

We have been informed that the
county commissioners will soon publish
a statement of facts relating to the
things for which they were criticized
by THE TIMES, and the grand jury.
One of the commissioners told us that
they would make a complete and satis-
factory showing. We shall await the
statement, with the hope that when it
is made we can give to the board the
exoneration they crave. There never
has been any dishonesty charged. or

even intimated, unbusnesslike methods
and extravagance was the charge, and
we are sure if the commissioners can
show the charges were not merited. it
will be a pleasure to us to set them
straight before the public.
V e understand that in all probalility

there will be nothing done to remedy
the trouble with the heating facilities
in the school building this season, and
we hope it is not true, because it would
be a great mistake to again subject the
teachers and children to the danger
and annoyance of a poorly heated and
smoky building. There were several
days of the last term that the school
had to be dismissed, on account of the
smoke, and at other times the rooms

were so badly heated that away from
the store, water would freeze on the
floor. Such a condition as this is
dangerous to health, and our authori-
ties should remedy it. We understand
the remedy lies in tearing out the
present flues and making them larger,
and it will cost about S100. As a mat-
ter of safety and humanity spare not a

few dollars, but go ahead and put the
building in a healthy and comfortable
condition. If.the town authorities will
not do this very necessary work, then
we say the trustees will be justified in
having the work done anyway and pay
for it. out of the school funds, even if it
has to cut the session short. it is better

to have a short term in comfort than a

long term with chances of pneumonia.

Rheumatism, gout, backache. acid
oison, are results of kidney trouble.
ollister's Rockyv.Mountain Tea goes
directly to the slat of the disease and
ures when all- else fails 35 cents. Dr.
W. E. Brown & Co.

Our School Opens on the 18th, Instant.

Professor J. C. Daniel, Superinten-
dent of the Manning Graded Schools,
hasarrived, and we cordially welcome'
him and his wife to our town. We feel
sure from what we have already heard
f this gentleman that our town has
been fortunate in securing his services.
e has had several years experience in

the work, and. wherever he has, been
the authorities urged his remainig.
He is making school teaching his life's
work, and his mind and heart is devoted
to his profession. But Professor Daniel,
lethim be eyer so well qualided, cannot
make a success of his work here unless
e receives the co-operation of the
trustees and the patrons of the school,
and we urge upon our trustees to re-
member their ollice is not merely to
select teachers and pay them off, but
they have a duty, as well as has the
principal of the school and his assist-
ants. 4.
We want to see this school reach the

standard a town of this size merits,
ndwe can have it if the school is

thoroughly disciplined. We do not
mean that all of the discipline must be
spent upon the scholars, the teachers
should come under it as well, and if
Professor Daniel makes the right start
by requiring the teachers to teach, and
n~otmerely hear recitations, and then
require the children to study at home
ndat school he, will add much to his

reputation as an educator, at the same
time be doing an invaluable service to
thiscommunity.
The Moses Levi Memorial Institute
hasnot made the progress it should
have, and the fault was, in our opinion,
lax methods. The children were not
made to work, they would be given
lessons requiring bnt a few minutes to
learn and then their books would be
castaside. They did not have to work,
they simply went through the little
taskof preparing for a recitation. This
resulted in many being advanced who
should not have been advanced, be-
cause all they had to back up their ad-
vancement was the recitation marks
and not because of having their studies
thoroughly grounded.
We hope a new life will be infused

into the school. and all of us should
give Professor Daniel every encourage-
mnent in his work, and make him feelI
that he and his wife are not among
strangers, but among friends who
gladly welcome them as a valuable
acquisition to the society of the town.

The Better
Way

The tissues of the throat are
inflamed and irritated; you
cough, and there is more irrita-
tion-more coughing. You take
a cough mixture and it eases the
rrtaton-for a while. You take

SCOTTS
and it cures the cold. That's
what is necessary. It soothes the
throat because' it reduces the
irritation ; cures the cold because.
it drives out the inflammation;
bkis up the weakened tissues
bccause it nourishes them back
to heir natural strength. That's,
ho;WScott's Emulsion deals with
awre throat, a cough, a cold,

WE'LL sEND YOU
'A SAMPLE FREE.

SCCm T & BOWNIE.0Pr" c*et*

Open the Schools.
The trustees of the various school

districts, except Manning and Summer-
ton. are hereby advised to open the
white schools in their respective dis-
tricts, Monday, October 2nd, and the
negro schools, except Manning, Mon-
day, Novemiber 13th.
Ou- purpose in fixiug the above

dates. which we think will readily be
seen and appreciated. is to avoid hav-
ing both classes of teachers present
their claims for app'oval and payment
the same day.

If it is found impracticable to start a
school at the time above given, and the
postponement is for four weeks it will
serve the same purpose.

S. P. HOLLADAY.
Supt. Education.

Buy Cotton Direct.
There are complaints among the

farmers about Manning's cotton mar-

ket, based upon the fact that the buyers
here representing exporters are in-
different about buying from the farmer
directly. They seem to prefer buying
from the merchant. The farmer sus-

pects he is not getting full price for his
cotton, because he believes the merch-
ant will not bother with it unless he
can make a profit, and the fact of the
buyers taking up at the close of the
day, the cotton bought by the merch-
ants, creates the impression that there
is an understanding between buyer and
merchant.
There are several buyers here who

should bring an active competition;
there should be no private understand-
ings, the market is injured if the idea
prevails that a full price is not paid,
and we believe it will be to the interest
of farmer and merchant and buyer to
have a free, open market, and let the
one paying the most take the cotton.
As it is, our buyers are not in competi-
tion with the merchants, and when
they do bid on a bale of cotton, they
underbid the merchant, and later in
the day buy the same cotton from the
merchant. If these conditions are true,
it is not helping our market and should
be corrected now in the early stages of
the season.

Men Past Sixty in Danger.
More than half of mankind over-

ixty years of age suffer from kidney
nd bladder disorders, usually enlarge-
ment of prostate gland. This is both
painful and dangerous. and Foley's
Kidney Cure should be taken a''he
arst sign of danger, as it corrects ir-
egularities and has cured many old
men of this disease. Mr, Rodney Bur-
2ett, Rock Fort, Mo., writes: "I suffer-
d with enlarged prostate gland and
idney trouble for years and after tak-
ng two bottles of Foley's Kidney Cure
[feel better than I have for twenty
ears, although I am now 91 years old."
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac
V. Loryea. Prop.

Court.
Fall term of court convenes Septem-
er 25th, Hon. R. C. Watts, Presiding
udge.
M H Lackey, Paxville.
J A Rich, Manning, R F D.
F E Tobias, Manning.
C R Breedin, Manning.
W L Rush, Turbeville.
D R Lide, Pinewood.
J W Dyson, Manning.
F D Rhame. Silver, R F D.
J D Daniels, Manning.
Lewis Alsbrook. Foreston.
Milton Stukes, Foreston.
C H Bradley, Jordan.
D W Alderman, Alcolu.
W A Richbourg, Summer-ton.
R H Green, New Zion.
Walter S. Harvin, Manning. Rl F D
WV E Hicks. Seloc.
B T Thames, Manning.
W T P Sprott, Foreston.
R R Tomtinson, Turbeville.
G W McCall, Manning, R F D.
-B H Davis. Manning. ,

B L DuBose, Jr., New Zion.
.T M Player, Sardinia.
George Tindal, Silver, R F D.
E B Andrews, Manning, R F D.
R-C Burgess, Workman.
R M Johnson, Pinewood.
W P Emanuel, Alcolu.
H J Haley. Foreston.
JT R Jones, Manning.
R E Thompson, Manning.
Louis Broadway, Pinnewood.
A Plumer Burgess, Summerton.
'B D Griffin, Pinewood.
D M Roberson. Turbeville.

Best for Children.

Mothers, be careful of the health of
our children. Look Out for coughs,
olds, croup and whooping cough.
stopthem in time-One Minute Cough
ure is the best remedy. Harmless v.nd
leasant. Contains no opiates. Sold
)yThe R. B. Loryea Drug Store,

Teachers' Examination.
The next teachers' examination will
eheld at the court house, from 9 to 4

in.. Friday, September 15.
S. P. HOLLADAY,

* Supt. of Education.
August 7, 1905.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

The Furniture Man, Levi Block. tfj

Plant Wood's tested and true Wheat
seed. The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Wood's Wheat Seed is the best.
TheR. B. Lorvea Drug Store.

10 Feli Moo ii IIleillel I80.
isthatthe representative Wagon and Carriage
shopof this county is
The flanning Wagon and Carriage

Works;
That nothing but tcsted and tried material
andworkmanship is allowed to leave this shop.

A splendid proof Is this fact:
This shop turned out in the last six months
asmuch work as was turned out the whole of
lastyear and we are addinr new patrons every
dayfrom every part of the country. LetL me
makeone of you. If you are dissatisfica your
money goes back.

B. T. LEGG, Prop.

A New Firm.
--:o:--

The undersigned having formed a
copartnership under the name of

L. L. WELLS & CO.,
desire to extend a. cordial welcome to
their store in the Levi block, where
they will alwvays nave on hand a full
and complete stock of

FANCY
and 900

STAPLE OrUUUo eUU
FRUITS, CONFECTIONS,

CRACKERS
and everything pertaining to a first
class grocery.
We will continue keeping a full

stock of SCHOOL BOOKS and STA-
TIONERY and choice books for the
home. Come to see us.

L. L. WELLS,
J. ELBERT DAVIS.

Kodol Dyspepsia Gure
nigests what you eat.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clarendon.

By .lamcs i. Windihllam. Esq.. P)robate
J udge.

IN THE PRno-l\T E CoURlT.

W II E R1 E A S . Hattie .. Kelley
made suit. to me, to gxrant her

Letters of Administration of the estate
of and effects of William J. Kelley.
These are therefore to cite and ad-

monish all and singular the kindred
and creditors of the said William J.
Kelley. deceased., that they be and
appear before me, in the Court of Pro-
bate. to be held at Manning on the 14th
day of September next after pu'lica-
tion thereof. at 11 o'clock in the fore-
noon. to show cause, if any they have,
why the said administration should not
be granted.
Given uder my hand. this 28th day

of August, A. D. 1905.
.AMIES 1. WINDHAM,

[SEAL.] Judge of Probate.

Bargains For 10c.
In addition to our

Groceries we have
added a 10 cents
Bargain Coun t e r.

Conic and examuine
these Goods and yon
will be surprised at

t h e Bargains w e

have for 10 cents in

Glassware, Tinware,
etc.

P, B. MOUZON & CO,

OFFICE OF JUDGE OF PROBATE.f
Manning. S. C., June 1. 1905.

To Executors, Administrators, Guardiuns and
Committees:

I respectfully call your artention to annexed
statute. You will please give this; matter early
attention.

Very respectfully.
J. 'M. \VINDIA'M.
Judge of Probate.

Section 2555 and 2672 Revised Statutes 1902:
Executors. Administrators. Guardians and
Committees. shall annually while any estate re-
mains in their care or custody. at any time be-
fore the first day of July each year. render to the
Judge of Probate of the county from whom they
obtain Letters Testamentary or Letters of Ad-
ministrators or Letters of Guard' nship. etc.. a
just and true account. upon oath, o' the receipts
and expenditures of such estate the preceding
Calendar year. which. when examined and ap-
proved, shall be deposited with the Inventory
and appraisement or other papers belonging to
such estate, in the offce of said Judge of Pro-
bate, there to be kept for the inspection of such
persons as may be interested in the estate (un-
der former penalties).

KILL THE COUCH
ND CURE THE LUNCS

WIHDr. Kings
New Discovery

C'ONSUMPTION Price
FOR jOUGSaacd s0cas1.cO

4OLDS Free Trial.
Surest and Quickest Cure for al1.
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACH.

The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.
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Sixteen Ounces to the Pound,
1 In selling you goods over the couiter we give
I you sixteen ounces to the pound--down weight at

that. We find there is a common error abroad as
to a druggist's weights, many believing when they
buy cream of tartar, borax, sulphur or any of the
thousand-and-one other items that druggists sell,
they get apothecaries' weight-twelve ounces to
the pound. This is a mistake. We give you
avoirdupois weight-sixteen ounces to the pound.
Apothecaries' weight is used only at the prescrip-
tion counter or in the preparation of medicinal
preparations. One pound apothecary or troy con-
sists of twelve ounces of 480 grains each, a total
of 5,760 grains to the pound. One pound avoirdu-
pois -consists of sixteen ounces of 487j grains
each, a total of 7,000 grains to the pound. The
apothecary ounce is the heavier. but the avoirdu-
pois pound is the heavier by 1,240 grains, because
it contains sixteen avoirdupois ounces. You get

F a 7,000 grain pound here and the finest quality of
drugs that money can buy.

RHAME'S DRUG STORE.

CoMPLETENESS.
It is always a pleasure to trade at a drug store

which is complete-which is not continually "out"-
of the very thing that you want, which has grown
-with the demands of the locality, and gives cus-
tomers just what they are looking for.

Such a store is ours. You do not have to ask
us twice to get a thing for you. If we haven't it
in stock already one request is enough. We will
get it. We have built up our trade by making our
store complete. Even people who live at some
distance get in the habit of coming here, because
they are almost sure to get what they want with
out being compelled to run around to three or
four different stores.

If there happens to be anything which it would
be an accommodation to you for us to handle, we
wish that you would let us know about it.
We want to earn your trade by making this

store the best store at which you can do your trad- 3

RHAME'S DRUG STORE.

The best makes, at

Rhame's Drug Store,
SUMIMERTON, S. C.

ITTENTION OF INVESTING PUBIC
INVITED

We have for sale the following properties:
ract No. 1.-Two hundred acres, 150 acres cleared, 50 acres woodland; 11

miles from Workman, S. C.; 0-room dwelling.
ract No. 2.-Four hundred and forty-seven acres, 200 acres under cultiva-

tion; 5-room dwelling house, C tenant houses; 4 miles from
Summerton, 0 miles from Manning. Renits for $400.

raet No. :3.-One hundred and sixty acres, 00 acres under cultivation; 4-
room tenant house; 2 miles from Silver.

rat No. 4.--Seventeen-and-a-half acres, in a high state of cultivation;
well located within 2 miles of Suimmerton.-

rat No. 5.--Eighty seven acres, 40 acres under cultivatton; 2 miles from
St. Paul, S. C. A bargain.

rat No. (,---Ninety-seven acres, 90 acres under enitivation; 5 miles from
Summerton, in Panola ecetion.

rat No. 7.-Eleven hundred acres of swvamp timber; 3 miles from Miayes-
yille, S. C.; pine timber.-

ract No. 8.--Seventy-one acres, niear Monck's Corner, S. C., covered with
long and short leaf pine.

Lot No. 1.-On Main street, Summerton, 75x100 feet; 9-room 2-story dwell-
ing, especially suited for hotel purposes-

Lot No. 2.-Three quarters of an acre, in front of residence of H. C. Car-
rigan, Jr. A bargain...

Lot No. 3.-On street leading to Wright's Bluff, containig 5 acres, espe-
eiaily suited for residences.

,

Lot No, 4.-A beautiful residence lot on Main street, splendidly located.
measures 100x235.

Lot No. 5.-On Main street, 75x150 feet. containing one 2 story store build-
ing and now occupied and bringing a rental representing a
$3.000 investment.

Lot No. 0.-Thirty-one half acre lots on Main street, below Methodist par-

Lot No. 7.-Eight lots, 05x200 feet on street leading to Wright's Bluff.
Lot No. 8.-On corner of Main and Dukes strcets, measuring 150x100 feet,

.with il-room 2-story building. Hotel Tisdale.

Summerton, S. C.

MANNING, S. C.,

The undersigned have determined to give the tobacco grow-
er a first class competing market, where they can get the advan-
tages of full market prices for their product.
We have the advantage of being practical tobacco men, ir

close touch with tobacco manufacturers. We have one of the bes1
lighted warehouses in the State, thus making the tobacco show tc
best advantage, and will give our personal attention to every pilt
of tobaccoo placed upon our floors. We are equipped with a num

ber of expert graders from Virginia, affording the best of facihi
ties for grading and storing tobacco at moderate cost. Insuranc
and storage free.
We solicit your business and promise c-ourteous and fair treat

ment. Give us a trial and let us prove to you that we can sel.
your tobacco for the highest market price.
We have no salaried drummers, and instead we shall use th

drummer's salary in making the farmers'.tobacco bring the high
est market price.

Very respectfully.
W. H. McGUIRE, Prop. and Mgr.
J. G. SLAUGHTER, Assistant.
C. M. MASON, Auctioneer.
J. P. MOORE, Floor Manager.
T. S. PLOWDEN, Bookkeepr ..

For we will soon be ready with a magnificent

New Fall Goods.
Arriving now every day, Dry Goods. Notions,3

SKnit Underwear, Shoes, Hats, Men's Furnishing
Glothing, Ladies' Jackets, etc.

Never before in our history will such large and
~Evaried stocks be gathered by any concern as we will
Sshow this season.

Our entire store will be crowded with the new-
~Eest and most desirable merchandise. There will be
no old stock this season-everything brand new,
fresh and clean.

Our buyer is just back from the roarketS, where

awhe spent three weeks purchasing our magnificent
0stock and you may rest assured that the entire line

was well bought and prices throughout deary lin
Swill be remarkably low. We will meet any compe- *

tition and guarantee the s

NBest Values and Lowest Prieean
By the time this reaches -you we will be ready

Sfor you to inspect our splendid offerings for the fall
season.

We respectfully invite you to come and give us
the opportunity to show you through the entire line.
We feel sure that we have something that will please
you, and as stated before, we meet any competitio ~

and guarantee the best values and lowest prices.
THE YOUNG RELIABLE, -

JH. RIOBY

sls.

THON EIALE

New Shoes.

- ~ We have just placed on our shelves-
our new invoice of

QUEEN QUALIT UL
and we can truthfully say that we
never had a more complete line.

9 All the new toes and lasts, and all
the new leathers are here.

1. We would respectfully request those
of you who have been wearing good
shoes to come in now during this*
early season and get fitted up in a
pair of these new shoes while all
sizes are here.

Mutual Dry Goods Co.

+IBY


